Breast cancer micrometastases: different interactions of carcinoma cells with normal and cancer patients' bone marrow stromata.
The apparently dormant breast cancer micrometastases in haemopoietic marrow are correlated with distant metastatic carcinoma dissemination. We studied in vitro interactions of carcinoma cells with adjacent stromata, using connective tissue cell cultures from breast and bone marrow samples of normal donors, comparing them to the pericancerous breast tissue and bone marrows of 12 selected patients with invasive breast carcinomas. Cancer cells were detected by immunocytochemistry and RT-PCR in all the bone marrows and in most blood samples of the studied patients. We monitored the growth and interaction of carcinoma MCF-7 cells with the stromata. The normal breast stroma sustained typical massive cancer growth. The pericancerous breast stroma induced the invasive mesenchymal pattern of growth. Normal bone marrow stroma induced the same conversion and was highly adhesive, retaining the cells in the stroma, but carcinoma patients' bone marrow stromata underwent low adhesive interactions with cancer cells, releasing them potentially into the circulation. The semi-quantitative RT-PCR indicated an enhanced expression of the hepatocyte growth factor and its receptor c-met in breast and bone marrow stromata of cancer patients. The input of cancer cells into the normal bone marrow may induce modifications of the local microenvironment, favourable for growth and release of carcinoma cells into the systemic circulation, which correlate with the poor prognosis of patients with bone marrow micrometastases.